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As a major accomplishment in our 37-year history of excellence, Konus is proud to announce that its 
widely acclaimed Konuspro M30 and F30 riflescope series are now richer than ever. Every professional 
feature that could previously be found only on the most advanced and expensive models is now available, 
along with some other  highly innovative details that are a true Konus exclusivity. Hence every avid hunter 
or sportsman is given the opportunity to take his game to the next level and maximize his performance in 
the field.

KONUS RIFLESCOPES



KONUS RIFLESCOPES
SUPERLATIVE LEVEL OF QUALITY AT AN UNPRECEDENTED PRICE



550 ballistic reticle 
with dual illuminated  

center circle

cOde reticle magnificatiOn.
 x Ø Objective

field Of view 
at

100mt./Yds
weight
gr./Oz

length
mm./inches

eYe relief 
mm.

exit
PuPil
mm

cick value 
mm@100 m.
in@100Yds 

adj. range 
m@100m

in@100Yds

mOunting
length

mm./inches

7299
550 Ballistic 

with illuminated 
circle

4-16x52 23.1ft/7.1m at 4x
6.5ft/1.9m at 16x

780 gr
27.5oz

365mm
14.3” 88,9 12,5mm a 4x

3,1mm a 16x
1/4 MOA

(7.25 mm)
1.7m
67"

151mm
5.9”

- 550 Ballistic Reticle with illuminated 
 ciRcle
- Flip-up coveRs included
- sunshade included
- level BuBBle
- wateRpRooF, FogpRooF shockpRooF
- nitRogen Filled
- Fully multi coated optics
- Fast Focus oculaR
- 45° oFFset illuminatoR switch with 5 
 intensities FoR coloR
- mid-sized paRallax wheel
- pRecision 1/4 m.o.a. adjustments
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konus is proud to introduce a revolutionary series of riflescopes 
featuring an engraved reticle on the first focal plane.
highly appreciated by the marksmen of the most decorated military 
corps for its incomparable precision and ease of use, this particularly 
complex construction system is now more affordable than ever

THE FIRST FOCAL PLANE REVOLUTION



THE FIRST FOCAL PLANE REVOLUTION
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- modiFied mil dot engRaved Reticle
- Flip-up coveRs included
- sunshade included
- level BuBBle
- wateRpRooF FogpRooF shockpRooF
- locking tactical tuRRet knoBs
- nitRogen Filled
- Fully multi coated optics
- locking Fast Focus oculaR

- 45° oFFset illuminatoR switch with 5 
 intensities FoR coloR
- mid-sized paRallax wheel
- pRecision 1/10 mil adjustments

- modiFied mil dot engRaved Reticle
- Flip-up coveRs included
- sunshade included
- level BuBBle
- wateRpRooF, FogpRooF, shockpRooF
- locking tactical tuRRet knoBs
- nitRogen Filled
- locking Fast Focus oculaR

- 45° oFFset illuminatoR switch
 with 5 intensities FoR coloR
- mid-sized paRallax wheel 
 down to 10 yaRds).
- pRecision1/10 mil adjustments

cOde magnificatiOn 
x ø Objective reticle

field Of
view at

100mt./Yds
weight
gr./Oz

length 
mm./inches

eYe relief
mm.

exit PuPil
mm.

click value 
mm@100 m.
in@100Yds

adj. range 
m@100m

in@100Yds

mOunting
length

mm./inches

7297 6-24x52
Modified 1/2 Mil-

dot  w. illuminated  
center circle

14.8ft/5m at 6x
4.3ft/1.3m at 24x

810gr
26.8oz

417mm
16.4” 88,9 8,3mm a 6x

2,2mm a 24x
1/10 Mil
10mm

 1.47m
58”

161mm
6.4”

7298 8-32x56
Modified 1/2 Mil-

dot  w. illuminated  
center circle

12.1ft/3.7m at 8x
3.4ft/1.1m at 32x

890 gr
31.4oz

444mm
17.5” 88,9 7mm at 8x

1.7mm at 32x
1/10 Mil
10 mm

1.14m
45”

165mm
6.5”

mOdified 1/2 
mil-dOt with 
engraved/

illuminated 
center circle

mOdified 1/2 
mil-dOt with 
engraved/

illuminated 
center circle

combining the utmost precision of the first focal plane construction 
system with a never-before-seen versatility, these brand new 
riflescopes are truly ideal for performance-driven long distance, target 
and bench-rest shooters. 



the result of a multi-year development project, the technology of 
these konuspro m30 riflescopes finally combines in a single unit the 
most advanced features and the most professional specifications that 
the market has ever seen up to today.

cOde
magnificatiOn 

fOr Ø 
Objective

reticle
field Of
view at

100mt./Yds
weight
gr./Oz

length
 mm./inches

eYe relief
mm.

exit PuPil
mm.

click value 
mm@100 m.
in@100Yds 

adj. range 
m@100m

in@100Yds

mOunting
length

mm/inches

7280 4.5-16x40 Mil-dot inciso 
illuminato

7m/23ft at 4.5x 
2m/6.5ft at 16x

799gr
28.2oz

386mm
15.2”

101.6mm 3.9”
88.9mm/3.4”

8.9mm at 4,5x
2.5mm at 16x

1/10 Mil
(10mm)

1.11m
44”

160mm
6.2”

7281 6.5-25x44 Mil-dot inciso 
illuminato

5.3m/17ft at 6.5x
1.4m/4.5ft at 25x

799gr
28.2oz

415mm
16.4”

101.6mm3.9”
88.9mm/3.4”

6.8mm at 6,5x
1.8mm at 25x

1/10 Mil
(10mm)

1.04m
41”

170mm
6.7”

7282 8.5-32x52 Mil-dot inciso 
illuminato

4m/13f at 8.5x 
1.03m/3.3ft at 2x

898gr
31.7oz

447mm
17.6”

101.6mm/3.9”
88.9mm/3.4”

6.1mm at 8,5x
1.6mm at 32x

1/10 Mil
(10mm)

1.04m
41”

175mm
6.88”

7286 10-40x52 Mil-dot inciso 
illuminato

3.3m/11ft at 10x
2.8ft/0.8m at 40x

898gr
31.7oz

467mm
18.4”

88mm/3.4”
65mm/2.5"

5.2mm at 10x
1.4mm at 40x

1/10 Mil
(10mm)

1.04m
41”

174mm
6.8”
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- Flip-up coveRs included
- sunshade included
- level BuBBle
- 1/10 mil adjustments
- one-piece tuBe aluminum
- locking tactical tuRRet knoBs
- nitRogen Filled
- mid-sized paRallax wheel

- Fully multi coated optics
- locking Fast Focus oculaR

- Flip-up coveRs included
- sunshade included
- level BuBBle
- 1/10 mil adjustments
- one-piece tuBe aluminum
- locking tactical tuRRet knoBs
- nitRogen Filled
- mid-sized paRallax wheel

- Fully multi coated optics
- locking Fast Focus oculaR

engraved 
mil-dOt reticle 

with dual 
illuminatiOn

engraved 
mil-dOt reticle 

with dual 
illuminatiOn

THE RIFLESCOPES IN A CLASS bY THEmSELVES
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cOde magnificatiOn
x ø Objective reticle

field Of
view at

100mt./ Yds
weight
gr./Oz

length 
mm./inches

eYe relief
mm.

exit PuPil
mm.

click value 
mm@100 m.
in@100Yds

adj. range 
m@100m

in@100Yds

mOunting
length

mm./inches

7283 3-12x56
engraved 30/30 
reticle with dual 

illumination

9.8m/32ft at 3x
2.6m/8.5ft at 12x 999

35.2oz
416

16.4” 101/ 3.9” 12.7mm at 3x
4.7mm at 12x

1/4 M.O.A.
(7.25 mm)

1.27m
50”

167mm
6.5”

7296 2.5-10x52
550 Ballistic 

reticle with dual 
illumination

13.3m/40f at 2.5x
3.6m/11f at 10x

800
28.2 oz

360mm
14.1” 89/ 3.5” 12.7mm at 2.5x

5mm at 10x
1/4 M.O.A.
(7.25 mm)

2.54m
100”

155mm
6.1”
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- FingeR adjustaBle tuRRRets
- Flip-up coveRs included
- 30/30 Reticle
- mid-sized paRallax wheel
- locking Fas Focus oculaR

- wateRpRooF shockpRooF, FogpRooF
- nitRogen Filled
- Fully-multi coated optics
- one-piece tuBe aluminum

- FingeR adjustaBle tuRRets
- Flip-up coveRs included
- 550 Ballistic Reticle
- mid-sized paRallax wheel
- locking Fast Focus oculaR

- wateRpRooF shockpRooF, FogpRooF
- nitRogen Filled
- Fully-multi coated optics
- one-piece tuBe aluminumengraved 

30/30 reticle 
with dual 

illuminatiOn

550 ballistic 
reticle 

with dual 
illuminatiOn

THE RIFLESCOPES IN A CLASS bY THEmSELVES

these riflescopes are tailor-made for the most popular types of 
hunt and will accommodate the needs of the most accomplished 
sportsmen with its countless features and highly professional 
specifications.



these models will deliver an impeccable and rewarding performance 
on countless types of hunt and even in the faintest light conditions. 
they are especially suitable for shooting at close and medium distance 
or aiming at fast moving targets. 

cOde magnificatiOn
x ø Objective reticle

field Of
view at

100mt./Yds
weight
gr.Oz

length 
mm./inches

eYe relief
mm.

exit PuPil
mm.

click value 
mm@100 m.
in@100Yds

adj. range 
m@100m

in@100Yds

mOunting
length

mm./ inches

7284 1-4x24 30/30  blue/red
dot illuminated

30.6m/100ft 1x
7.6m/25ft 4x

500
17.6oz

294
11.6” 101/3.9” 12mm at 1x

6mm at 4x
1/2 M.O.A.

(14mm)
2.7m
110”

150mm
5.9”

7285 1.5-6x44
30/30  blue/red
dot illuminated 19.5m/64ft 1.5x

4.8m/15.7ft 6x
599

21.1oz

325
12.8” 101/3.9” 18mm at 1.5x

7.3 mm at 6x
1/2 M.O.A.

(14mm)
3.04m
120”

127mm
4.9”

- Flip-up coveRs included
- 30/30 Reticle with illuminated dot
- FingeR adjustaBle tactical tuRRets 1/2 moa
- wateRpRooF, shockpRooF,  FogpRooF
- optical coating: Fully-multi-coated
- locking Fast Focus oculaR

- Flip-up coveRs included
- 30/30 Reticle with illuminated dot
- FingeR adjustaBle tactical tuRRets 1/2 moa
- wateRpRooF, shockpRooF,  FogpRooF
- optical coating: Fully-multi-coated
- locking Fast Focus oculaR

engraved 
30/30 reticle 

with dual 
illuminated dOt

engraved 
30/30 reticle 

with dual 
illuminated dOt

IDEAL FOR SHOOTINg AT SHORT/mEDIUm RANgE
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cOde magnificatiOn
fOr Ø Objective reticle field Of view at

100mt./Yds
weight
gr./Oz

length 
mm./inches

eYe relief
mm.

exit PuPil
mm.

click value 
mm@100 m.
in@100Yds 

Adj. range 
m@100m

in@100Yds

mOunting
length

mm/inches

7287 2.5-10X50 30/30 with
illuminated dot

37.3ft/11.3m at 2.5x
9.4ft/2.8m at 10x

614 gr
21.6 oz

338 mm 
13.3" 3"

76,2mm
14mm at 2.5x
5mm at 10x

1/4 M.O.A.
(7.25 mm)

1.27m
50"

140mm
5.5"

7288 3-12x56 30/30 with
illuminated dot

32.5ft/9.9m at 3x
8.3ft/2.5m at 12x

685gr
24.12oz

354mm
13.9"

3"
76,2mm

12mm at 3x
4.7mm at 12x

1/4 M.O.A.
(7.25 mm)

1.27m
50"

140mm
5.5"

7289 12.5-50x56 550 Ballistic 
illuminated 

9.7ft/2.9m at12,5x
2.5ft/0.7m at 50x

870gr
30.6oz

449mm
17.6"

3"
76,2mm

4,4mm at 12.5x
1.15mm at 50x

1/10 Mil
(10mm)

0.81m
32"

195mm   
7.6"      

- wateRpRooF FogpRooF shockpRooF
- engRaved Reticle with dual illuminated dot
- 30/30 Reticle
- 1/4 m.o.a. adjustaBle tuRRets
- Fully multi-coated optics
- Flip-up coveRs included
- locking Fast Focus oculaR
- one-piece aluminum tuBe Ø30mm.

- engRaved and dual illuminated Reticle
- modiFied mil-dot Reticle
- locking Fast Focus oculaR
- 1/10 mil adjustaBle tuRRets
- mid-sized paRallax whel (down to 10 yaRds)
- Fully multi coated optics
- Flip-up coveRs included
- wateRpRooF FogpRooF shockpRooF

engraved 30/30 
with dual 

illuminated dOt

engraved 1/2 
mil with dual 
illuminatiOn

THE CHOICE OF THE mOST ACCOmPLISHED SHOOTERS

these models stand out as the best and ultimate riflescopes, thus 
giving every demanding sportsman the chance to step on the 
field and successfully take even the most prohibitive shot.
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a highly innovative concept in the shooting industry, our brand 
new konuspro-t30 series features the same impeccable optical 
quality of our acclaimed konuspro-m30 models in a much more 
compact configuration that is an ideal fit for the very demanding 
tactical field. 
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- wateRpRooF, FogpRooF, shockpRooF
- nitRogen Filled
- Fully multi coated optics
- Flip-up coveRs included
- 30mm tuBe (thRoughout)
- one piece tuBe constRuction
- Fully illuminated Reticle
- dual coloR illumination (Red/Blue)
- supeR compact Body

cOde magnificatiOn
x ø Objective reticle

field Of
view at

100mt./Yds
weight
gr./Oz

length 
mm./ inches

eYe relief
mm.

exit PuPil
mm.

click value 
mm@100 m.
in@100Yds

adj. range 
m@100m

in@100Yds

mOunting
length

mm./inches

7290 3-9x40
ZOOM

Engraved 275 
Ballistic with dual 

illumination
11.1/36.7ft at 3x
3.7/12.3ft at 9x

499gr
17.6oz

243mm
9.6” 90mm

9.8mm at 3x
4.4mm at 9x 1/2 M.O.A.

(14 mm)
3.55m
140”

83mm
3.26”

engraved 275 ballistic 
with dual illuminatiOn

THE SUPER COmPACT RIFLESCOPES 
FOR THE TACTICAL INDUSTRY
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cOde magnificatiOn
x ø Objective reticle

field Of
view at

100mt./Yds
weight
gr./Oz

length 
mm./inches

eYe relief
mm.

exit PuPil
mm.

click value 
mm@100 m.
in@100Yds

adj. range 
m@100m

in@100Yds

mOunting
length

mm./inches

7291 3-12x44
ZOOM

Engraved 550 
Ballistic with dual 

illumination

11.1/36.7ft at 3x
2.7/9.1ft at 12x

598gr
21.1oz

264mm
10.4” 90mm 9.4mm at 3x

3.7mm at 12x    
1/4 M.O.A
(7.25 mm)

2.54m
100”

90mm
3.5”

7292 3-12x50
ZOOM

engraved Mil-dot 
with dual 

illumination

7m/22.9ft at 3x
1.7m/5.7ft at 12x

590gr
20.8oz

265mm
10.4” 90mm 11mm at 2.5x

2.7mm at 12x
1/4 M.O.A
(7.25 mm)

2.54m
100”

88mm
3.4”

- wateRpRooF, FogpRooF, shockpRooF
- nitRogen Filled
- Fully multi coated optics
- Flip-up coveRs included
- 30mm tuBe (thRoughout)
- one piece tuBe constRuction
- Fully illuminated Reticle in dual coloR (Red/Blue)
- supeR compact Body

- wateRpRooF, FogpRooF, shockpRooF
- nitRogen Filled
- Fully multi coated optics
- Flip-up coveRs included
- 30mm tuBe (thRoughout)
- one piece tuBe constRuction
- Fully illuminated Reticle in dual coloR (Red/Blue)
- supeR compact Body

engraved 
550 ballistic 

with dual 
illuminatiOn

engraved 
mil-dOt 

with dual 
illuminatiOn

THE SUPER COmPACT RIFLESCOPES 
FOR THE TACTICAL INDUSTRY

combining performance and precision, this very professional 
series packs a superb optical quality into an extremely compact 
configuration that is especially suitable for tactical purposes.



this model is tailor-made for countless types of game and features 
the unparalleled versatility of the adjustable objective, coupled 
with a truly breath-taking optical performance.
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engraved 30/30 reticle 
with dual illuminatiOn

- sunshade included
- adjustaBle oBjective
- 30/30 engRaved Reticle
- one-piece aluminum tuBe
- new FingeR adjustaBle tactical 
 tuRRets
- wateRpRooF FogpRooF, shockpRooF
- optical coating: Fully multi coated
- illuminated with 5 diFFeRent 
 intensities FoR each coloR

cOde magnificatiOn
x ø Objective reticle

field Of
view at

100mt./Yds
weight
gr./Oz

length 
mm./in-

ches
eYe relief

mm.
exit PuPil

mm.
click value 
mm@100 m.
in@100Yds

adj. range 
m@100m

in@100Yds

mOunting
length

mm./inches

7273 3-12x50 A.O. engraved 30/30 reticle 
with dual illumination

10.5/31.4ft at 3x
2.8m/8.1ft at 12x

799gr
28.2oz

355mm
14”

76.2mm
3”

16.6mm at 3x
4.2mm at 12x

1/4 M.O.A.
(7.25mm)

1.45m
52.4”

139mm
5.4”

HIgH END OPTICS FOR THE PROFESSIONALS



this model is an ideal choice for varmint hunting and long 
distance shooting, thanks to its precision 1/8 m.o.a. adjustments 
coupled with a fine crosshair reticle.

cOde magnificatiOn
x ø Objective reticle

field Of
view at

100mt./Yds
weight
gr./Oz

length 
mm./in-

ches
eYe relief

mm.
exit PuPil

mm.
click value 
mm@100 m.
in@100Yds

adj. range 
m@100m

in@100Yds

mOunting
length

mm./inches

7274 6-24x50 A.O.
Engraved Fine 

crosshair with dual 
illuminated dot

5.41/16.2ft at 6x
1.48m/4.45ftat 24x

799gr
28.2oz

416mm
16.4”

89mm
3.4”

8.3mm at 6x
2.1 mm at 24x

1/8 M.O.A.
(3.4 mm)

1.16m
41.8”

157mm
6.18”

HIgH END OPTICS FOR THE PROFESSIONALS
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- sunshade included
- adjustaBle oBjective
- Fine cRosshaiR with illuminated dot
- new FingeR adjustaBle tactical   
 tuRRets
- wateRpRooF FogpRooF, shockpRooF
- optical coating: Fully multi coated
- illuminated with 5 diFFeRent   
 intensities FoR each coloR

engraved fine 
crOsshair with 

dual illuminated 
dOt



the purpose of this reticle is to sensibly extend your range and 
improve your accuracy while taking the most difficult shots, 
because this reticle provides you with several aiming points that 
correspond to different distances and are based on the most 
popular centerfire and black powder loads.  due to its lateral hash 
marks, this reticle also allows for compensation in case of strong 
crosswinds.

cOde magnificatiOn
x ø Objective reticle

field Of
view at

100mt./Yds
weight
gr./Oz

length 
mm./inches

eYe relief
mm.

exit PuPil
mm.

click value 
mm@100 m.
in@100Yds

adj. range 
m@100m

in@100Yds

mOunting
length

mm./inches

7277 4-16x50
ZOOM

Engraved 550 
Ballistic reticle

7.83m/23.4ft@ 4x
1.95m/5.87ft at 16x

697gr
24.6oz 406mm

16”
76mm

3”
10mm at 4x

3.1mm a 16x
1/8 M.O.A.
(3.4 mm)

1.7m
66.9”

152mm
5.9”

7275 3-9x40
ZOOM

Engraved 550 
Ballistic reticle

12.3m/37ft @ 3x
4.1m/12.3ft at 9x

399gr
14.1oz

325mm
12.8” 76mm

3”
10mm at 3x
4.4mm at 9x

1/4 M.O.A
(7.25 mm)

1.3 m
51.1”

141mm
5.5”

7276 3-9x40
ZOOM

Engraved 550 
Ballistic reticle with 
dual illuminated dot

12.3m/37ft at 3x
4.1m/12.3ft at 9x

400gr
14.1oz

320mm
12.6”

76mm
3”

10mm at 3x
4.4mm at 9x

1/4 M.O.A.
(7.25 mm)

1.3m
51.1”

141mm
5.5”

- engRaved 550 Reticle
- adjustaBle oBjective
- one-piece aluminium tuBe
- wateRpRooF, FogpRooF, shockpRooF
- multi coated optics
- FingeR adjustaBle tuRRets
- nitRogen puRged, 100%

- engRaved 550 Reticle
- one-piece aluminium tuBe
- wateRpRooF, FogpRooF, shockpRooF
- multi coated optics
- FingeR adjustaBle tuRRets
- nitRogen puRged, 100%

- engRaved 550 Reticle with illuminated
 dot in Red oR Blue
- wateRpRooF, FogpRooF, shockpRooF
- multi coated optics
-  illuminated with 5 intensities FoR each coloR
- FingeR adjustaBle tuRRets
- nitRogen puRged, 100%

engraved 
550 ballistic 

reticle

engraved 
550 ballistic 

reticle

engraved 550 
ballistic reticle 

with dual 
illuminated dOt

A SPECIAL bALLISTIC RETICLE 
FOR LONg DISTANCE SHOOTINg
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cOde magnificatiOn
x ø Objective reticle

field Of
view at

100mt./Yds
weight
gr./Oz

length 
mm./inches

eYe relief
mm.

exit PuPil
mm.

click value 
mm@100 m.
in@100Yds

adj. range 
m@100m

in@100Yds

mOunting
length

mm./inches

7278 3-9x40 Engraved 275 
Ballistic reticle

11.5/38ft 3x
3.8/12.5ft 9x

399gr
14.1oz

315mm
12.4”

76mm
3”

13.3 at 3x
4.4 at 9x

1/4 M.O.A
(7.25 mm)

1.3
52.4”

142mm
5.6”

7279 3-10x44
Engraved 275 Bal-
listic reticle with 
illuminated dot

10.7/35ft 3x
3.3/10.8ft 10x

498gr
17.6oz

335mm
13.2”

76.2mm
3”

14.7 at 3x
4.4 at 10x

1/4 M.O.A
(7.25 mm)

1.45m
57”

140mm
5.5”

- engRaved 275 Reticle
- FingeR adjustaBle tuRRets
- nitRogen puRged, 100%  
- wateRpRooF, shockpRooF, FogpRooF
- multi-coated optics

- engRaved 275 Reticle with illuminated
 dot in Red and Blue
- FingeR adjustaBle tuRRets
- nitRogen puRged, 100%  
- wateRpRooF, shockpRooF, FogpRooF
- multi-coated optics

engraved 275  
ballistic reticle

engraved 275 
ballistic reticle 
with illuminated 

dOt

A SPECIAL bALLISTIC RETICLE 
FOR THE mUZZLELOADINg INDUSTRY

the konuspro-275 models help to remove the guesswork out of 
shooting, since their reticle is featuring several aiming points that 
are calibrated from 75 to 275 yards and coincide with the most 
popular black powder loads. lateral hash marks have also been 
added to compensate for wind. these riflescopes consequentially 
provide an undeniable advantage in terms of improved accuracy 
and better performance.
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these riflescopes are some of the best-selling units in the whole 
konuspro range. supremely rugged and perfectly recoil-proof, they 
come with an engraved/laser etched reticle that will be able to 
withstand extreme forces and will not break, shift or snap even if the 
riflescope is used with heavy calibers. 

cOde magnificatiOn
x ø Objective reticle

field Of
view at

100mt./Yds
weight
gr./Oz

length 
mm./inches

eYe relief
mm.

exit PuPil
mm.

click value 
mm@100 m.
in@100Yds

adj. range 
m@100m

in@100Yds

mOunting
length

mm./inches

7255 3-10x44 30/30 
Engraved

10.7/35ft 3x
3.3/10.8ft 10x

500gr
17.6oz

340mm
13.4”

76.2mm
3”

14.7 at 3x
4.4 at 10x

1/4 M.O.A
(7.25 mm)

2.03m
80”

140mm
5.5”

7264 3-9x40 30/30
Engraved

11.5/38ft 3x
3.8/12.5ft 9x

399gr
14.1oz

325mm
12.8”

76mm
3”

13.3 at 3x
4.4 at 9x

1/4 M.O.A
(7.25 mm)

1.3
52.4”

142mm
5.6”

7265 3-9x50 30/30
Engraved

11.5m/38ft at 3x
3.8/12.5 at 9x

499gr
17.6oz

355mm
14”

76mm
3”

16.7 at 3x
5.5 at 9x

1/4 M.O.A
(7.25 mm)

1.3
52.4”

151mm
5.9”

7294 3-9x50 30/30 engraved
Illuminated

11.5/38ft 3x
3.8/12.5ft 9x

510gr
18oz

348mm
13.7”

76mm
3”

16.7 at 3x
5.5 at 9x

1/4 M.O.A
(7.25 mm)

1.3
52.4”

150mm
5.9”

- FingeR adjustaBle tuRRets
- nitRogen puRged, 100%  
- wateRpRooF, shockpRooF, FogpRooF
- multi-coated optics
- 30/30 engRaved Reticle

- FingeR adjustaBle tuRRets
- nitRogen puRged, 100%  
- wateRpRooF, shockpRooF, FogpRooF
- multi-coated optics
- 30/30 illuminated Reticle in two coloRs

30/30 engraved 
reticle

30/30 engraved 
reticle 

with dual 
illuminatiOn

THE ENgRAVED RETICLE TECHNOLOgY
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RIFLESCOPES WITH ADJUSTAbLE ObJECTIVE

cOde magnificatiOn
x ø Objective reticle

field Of
view at

100mt./Yds
weight
gr./Oz

length 
mm./inches

eYe relief
mm.

exit PuPil
mm.

click value 
mm@100 m.
in@100Yds

adj. range 
m@100m

in@100Yds

mOunting
length

mm./inches

7256
3-12x50 30/30 

Engraved
9.5m/31ft 3x

2.4m/7.8ft 12x
697gr
24.6oz

355mm
14”

76mm
2.9”

16.7 at 3x
4.2 at 12x

1/4 M.O.A.
(7.25 mm)

1.74m
68.5”

140mm
5.5”

7259 6-24x44
Mil-dot

Engraved 5.02/16.5ft at 6x
1.24/4ft at 24x

598gr
21.1oz

406mm
16”

76mm
2.9”

7.4 at 6x
2 at 24x

1/8 M.O.A
(3.4 mm)

1.06m
41.8”

165mm
6.5”

- adjustaBle oBjective
- sunshade included
- FingeR adjustaBle tuRRets
- nitRogen puRged, 100%  
- wateRpRooF, shockpRooF, FogpRooF
- multi-coated optics
- 30/30 engRaved Reticle

- mil-dot Reticle
- adjustaBle oBjective
- FingeR adjustaBle tuRRets
- nitRogen puRged, 100%
- wateRpRooF, shockpRooF, FogpRooF
- multi-coated optics engRaved
 (glass etched) Reticle

30/30 engraved 
reticle

mil-dOt engraved 
reticle

these models include the adjustable objective for the automatic 
correction of the parallax from 10 yard to infinity, while the #7256 
also comes with sunshade. they are suitable for most types of game 
and are competitively priced.
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- aim-pRo engRaved Reticle
- FingeR adjustaBle tuRRets
- nitRogen puRged, 100%
- wateRpRooF, shockpRooF, FogpRooF
- multi-coated optics
- engRaved (glass etched) Reticle

the konuspro riflescope reticles are actually etched onto 
precision, multi-coated optical glass; thus eliminating the chance 
of breaking or misalignment. the aim-pro version is especially 
suitable for shooting at close range.
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cOde magnificatiOn
x ø Objective reticle

field Of view 
at

100mt./Yds
weight
gr./Oz

length 
mm./inches

eYe relief
mm.

exit PuPil
mm.

click value 
mm@100 m.
in@100Yds

adj. range 
m@100m

in@100Yds

mOunting
length

mm./inches

7248 2.5x32 Aim-Pro
engraved 11.2m/37ft 328gr

11.6oz
276mm

10.9”
127mm

4.9” 12.8mm 1/2 M.O.A
(14 mm)

2.3m
90”

138mm
5.4”

7249 1.5-5x32 Aim-Pro
engraved

18.4/60ft at 1.5x
6/20ft at 5x

419gr
14.1oz

284mm
11.6”

76mm
2.9"

21.3mm at 1.5x
6.4mm at 5x

1/4 M.O.A
(7.25 mm)

2.12m
83.7”

126mm
4.9”

aim-PrO
 engraved 

reticle

THE ENgRAVED RETICLE TECHNOLOgY 
FOR SHOTgUNS
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cOde
magnificatiOn

fOr Ø 
Objective

reticle
field Of
view at

100mt/ Yds
weight
gr./Oz

length mm./
inches

eYe relief
mm.

exit PuPil
mm.

click value 
mm@100 m.
in@100Yds 

adj. range 
m@100m

in@100Yds

mOunting
length

mm/inches

7266 4x32 A.O. 30/30
Engraved

8.93m
29.2ft

450gr
16oz

308mm
12”

88.9mm
3.4” 8mm 1/4 M.O.A.

(7.25mm)
2.3m
90.5”

142mm
5.5”

7267 3-9x32 A.O. 30/30
Engraved

9.9/32.4ft 3x
3.8/12.4ft 9x

503gr
17.7oz

325mm
12.8”

76mm
2.9”

10.6 at 3x
3.5 at 9x    

1/4 M.O.A.
(7.25 mm)

2m
78.7”

128mm
5.03”

7260 2-7x32 30/30
Engraved

14.3/43 at 2x
4.2/12.6 at 7x

399gr
14.1oz

305mm
12”

76mm
3”

8 at 2x
4 at 7x

1/2 M.O.A
(14 mm)

1.6m
69”

125mm
4.9”   

7262 4x32 30/30
Engraved

8.8m
29ft

399gr
14.1oz

244mm
9.6”

114mm
4.5” 8mm 1/4 M.O.A.

(7.25 mm)
1.6m
69”

103mm
4.07”

- adjustaBle oBjective
- with mounting Rings
- FingeR adjustaBle tuRRets
- nitRogen puRged 100% 
- multi-coated optics
- tuBe diameteR 1" (25.4mm)
- wateRpRooF, shockpRooF, FogpRooF

- with mounting Rings
- FingeR adjustaBle tuRRets
- nitRogen puRged 100% wateRpRooF
- multi-coated optics
- tuBe diameteR 1" (25.4mm)
- wateRpRooF, shockpRooF, FogpRooF

 - with mounting Rings
- FingeR adjustaBle tuRRets
- nitRogen puRged 100% wateRpRooF
- multi-coated optics
- tuBe diameteR 1" (25.4mm)
- wateRpRooF, shockpRooF, FogpRooF

RIFLESCOPES WITH ENgRAVED RETICLE 
AND mOUNTINg RINgS

these riflescopes with low magnification power are ideal for .22 
caliber rifles and are undoubtedly the best choice for shooting at 
short-medium range or for shooting at fast moving targets. 

30/30 engraved 
reticle

30/30 engraved 
reticle

30/30 engraved 
reticle



30/30 reticle30/30 reticle

the konushot riflescopes are designed as a great choice for shooters 
who are looking for an inexpensive yet dependable instrument, as 
well as they are supremely suited as “first scopes” for every beginner 
sportsman. 

cOde magnificatiOn
x ø Objective reticle

field Of
view at

100mt./Yds
weight
gr./Oz

length 
mm./inches

eYe relief
mm.

exit PuPil
mm.

click value 
mm@100 m.
in@100Yds

adj. range 
m@100m

in@100Yds

mOunting
length

mm./inches

7232
4x32 30/30 8.8m/25.5ft 360gr

12.6oz
310mm

12.2”
86mm

3.4” 8mm 1/4 M.O.A
(7.25 mm)

1.85m
7.3”

150mm
5.9”

7234 3-9x32 30/30 11.6m/33.54ft at 3x
4m/11.56ft at 9x

318gr
11.2oz

310mm
12.2” 76mm

3”
10.7mm at 3x
3.6mm at 9x

1/4 M.O.A
(7.25 mm)

1.85m
7.3”

133mm
5.2”

7235 3-12x40 30/30 9.5m/27.4 at 3x
2.4m/6.9ft at 12x

391gr
13.7oz

335mm
13.1”

76mm
3”

13.3mm at 3x
3.3mm at 12x 1/4 M.O.A.

(7.25 mm)
1.59m

6.2”
465mm

18.3”

- instRuctions in 10 languages
- metal constRuction
- 30/30 Reticle
- coated optics

- instRuctions in 10 languages
- metal constRuction
- 30/30 Reticle
- coated optics

- instRuctions in 10 languages
- metal constRuction
- 30/30 Reticle
- coated optics

PRACTICAL AND AFFORDAbLE RIFLESCOPES
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30/30 reticle
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UNIVERSAL mOUNTS AND ATTACHmENTS 
FOR RIFLESCOPES

DUAL-T pAir of moUnTing rings
- add oR Remove the inteRnal Rings   
 in oRdeR to switch FRom 1" to 30mm 
 diameteR
- locking Base suitaBle
 FoR weaveR and picatinny Rail
- RemovaBle inteRnal Ring
- ideal FoR veRy compact RiFlescopes

UniVErsAL moDEL Ø25,4 -30mm DUAL UsE
- add oR Remove the inteRnal Rings   
 in oRdeR to switch FRom 1" to 30mm 
 diameteR
- 2 inteRchangeaBle mounts
 FoR .22 caliBeR and weaveR/picatinny  
 Rail
- all models with Recoil-stop
- inteRnal anti-scRatch padding 
- stRong anodised aluminum

pAir of moUnTing rings - mEDiUm VErsion
- add oR Remove the inteRnal Rings   
 in oRdeR to switch FRom 1" to 30mm 
 diameteR
-  sold in paiRs
- FoR  RiFlescopes whose oBjective 
 diameteR is 44mm oR smalleR
-  locking Base suitaBle FoR 
 weaveR/picatinny Rail
-  inteRnal anti-scRatch padding 
- stRong anodised aluminum

pAir of moUnTing rings - high VErsion
- add oR Remove the inteRnal Rings   
 in oRdeR to switch FRom 1" to 30mm 
 diameteR
-  FoR RiFlescopes whose oBjective 
 diameteR is 50mm oR laRgeR
-  locking Base suitaBle FoR 
 weaveR/picatinny Rail
- inteRnal anti-scRatch padding 
-  stRong anodised aluminum

cOde ring height suitable fOr: tOtal height length

7218 22.1mm
0.87” 30mm and 1” Riflescopes 52mm

2”
45mm

1.7”

7237 25.5mm
1” 30mm and 1” Riflescopes 57mm

2.24”
25.4mm

1”

7221 22.1mm 
0.87” 30mm and 1” Riflescopes 52mm

2.04”
22mm
0.86”

7222 33.2mm
1.3” 30mm and 1” Riflescopes 62.6mm

2.4”
22mm
0.86”

these mounting rings for weaver and picatinny rails are made 
from aircraft aluminum and are supremely versatile, because 
they are able to accommodate both the 30mm or 1” scopes by 
adding or removing the internal ring they come complete with.  
the #7237 has a dual reversible base that will fit the .22 rail as well.
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- RemovaBle 2x magniFication lens
- 30mm oBjective lens
-  multi-coated optics
- paRallax FRee at 100 yds
- 7 position illumination
- dual mount suitaBle FoR 7/8" and 3/8" Rail

- Red/gReen dot sight
- 8 inteRchangeaBle Reticles
- RechaRgeaBle via the enclosed usB caBle
- m.o.a. dot size FRom 2 to 5 accoRding to  
 the Reticle
- dual mount suitaBle FoR 7/8" and 3/8" Rail

- Red/gReen dot sight
- 4 inteRchangeaBles Reticles
- dual mount suitaBle FoR 7/8" and   
 3/8" Rail
- tactical tuRRets

ideal for both standard weapons and assault rifles, these Red dots are 
among the the most professional units of their entire category. each 
model comes with an array of innovative features that will satisfy 
even the most demanding users. 

cOde mOdel diameter length 
mm. inches

weight
gr.Oz

adjustable
dOt size

7375 Sight-Pro
 TR

35mm
1.2” 111mm

4.4” 
297gr

10.5 oz 4 M.O.A. 

7376 Sight-Pro
R8

39x27mm
1.5”X1.06 108mm

4.3”
245gr
8.6 Oz 2 MOA - 5 MOA

7377 Sight-Pro
dUAl 30mm 145mm

5.71”
274gr

9.67 Oz 4 M.O.A. 
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TECHNOLOgICALLY ADVANCED RED DOTS

with 2x poweR BoosteR



- Red/gReen dot 
- 5 light intensiFications
 FoR each coloR   
- lightweight and compact size
- unlimited eye RelieF 
- tactical tuRRets
- dual mount suitaBle FoR 
 7/8" and 3/8" Rail

- Quick Release Base FoR
 weaveR & picatinny Rail
- Red dot with 11 intensities
- 3.5 m.o.a. dot size

- special tuRRets
- wateRpRooF
- pRismatic scope
- Fits weaveR-picatinny Rail
- gReen-coated optics
- 4 colouR RangeFinding Reticle

- Red dot with 5 intensities
- wide Field oF view
- minimal size and weight
- 4 m.o.a. dot size
- dual mount suitaBle FoR 7/8"  
 and 3/8" Rail

cOde mOdel diameter length
mm. inch.

weight
 gr./Oz dOt size

7200 Sight Pro 
ATOMic 2.0

20mm
0.78”

76mm
3”

198gr
7oz 4 M.O.A.

7216 Sight Pro
ATOMic QR

20mm
0.78”

64mm
2.5”

186gr
6.5oz 3.5 M.O.A.

7202 Sight Pro
PT S 32mm 115mm 400gr n/A

7245 Sight Pro 
FiSSiOn 2.0

17x23mm
0.66”x0.9”

 43mm
1.6”

50gr
1.7oz 4 M.O.A

TECHNOLOgICALLY ADVANCED RED DOTS

our comprehensive assortment of Red dots features many invaluable 
tools for the highly professional tactical field. some of these models 
are so compact that they can be mounted on pistols, archery 
equipment, shotguns and traditional rifles as well. 
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 in 2016, konus will sponsor two of the most acclaimed hunting shows 
on cable, satellite and tv networks. konus is also entering its 7th year 
of partnership with cva, a true leader in the muzzleloading industry. 
Finally, konus is also supporting the 3g tactical team of competitive 
shooters.

konus is enteRing its seventh yeaR 
oF paRneRship with cva, one oF the 

majoR makeRs oF RiFles in the united 
states and a tRue leadeR in the 

muzzleloading industRy. 
cva has chosen the Quality and 

dependaBility oF the konus optics FoR 
all theiR special gun/scopes packages.

the "shoot stRaight" tv show
with chad sheaReR

can Be seen on puRsuit
netwoRk 

the "o'neill outside" tv show
with o'neill williams can Be seen on 

FoxspoRtsouth, nBc spoRts, sunspoRts, 
comcast spoRtsouth, destination 

ameRica, my outdoon tv, diRect tv, dish 
netwoRk

konus is pRoud to announce its 
sponsoRship oF the 3g tactical 

shooting team. 3g paRticipates in a 
vaRiety oF shooting spoRts, with the 

pRimaRy Focus Being 3 gun nation 
sanctioned events and united states 

pRactical shooting association 
action pistol events (uspsa). the 3g 

tactical shooting team will Be using 
exclusively konus optics on theiR 

FiReaRms. 

OUR PARTNERS IN THE INDUSTRY



the konuswheel was designed and manufactured by a Benchrest 
specialist for Benchrest shooters. unlike many imported models the 
konuswheel will perform flawlessly and will not wobble. Further the 
internal construction was designed not to schratch the riflescope 
when attached. the use of torx screws provides an extremely rialble, 
non-slip connection for many years. 
100% made in italy with the finest magnesium material.

- made in italy
- attaches to existing side paRallax wheel
- oveRsized diameteR gives moRe pRecise contRol
- custom Fit eliminates woBBling
- makes pRecision adjustments much easieR
- simple to attach and easy to Rotate
- Raised gRips pRevent smudging
- compatiBle to Fit the konus m30's and F30's
- diameteR: 130mm/5.1"
- machined 100% with magnesium 
- lighteR and stRongeR than the standaRd aluminum wheels.

PROFESSIONAL SIDE PARALLAX WHEEL



Konus binoculars are made with an uncompromising commitment to quality at its highest standards. 
Their superior components ensure the ultimate viewing experience for every demanding user.
Featuring a wide assortment of models with distinctive specifications (compact, zoom, waterproof, etc.), 
our lines of binoculars have become the favourite choice of avid hunters, birdwatchers and outdoorsmen.

BINOCULARS



A WIDE RANgE OF PRODUCTS FOR EVERY NEED
KONUS BINOCULARS



- phase coRRected
- open hinge constRuction
- Bak-4 pRisms
- Fully multi coated optics
- nitRogen Filled
- laRge eyepieces
- long eyeRelieF
- wateRpRooF
- RuBBeR coveRed
- centRal Focus
- silveR miRRoR coating
- supeR light weight
- extRa laRge eyepieces

the absolute top of the line among konus binoculars, the konusrex 
series features the incomparable resolution and brilliance of the 
silver mirror coating treatment, thus achieving a light transmission 
as high as 98%. the outstanding optical performance of these 
binoculars is further enhanced by the fully multi-coated lenses with 
phase correction and professional Bak-4 prisms.

cOde mOdel tYPe magnificatiOn  
Per Ø Objective fOcusing field Of view

1000 mt/Yds
exit PuPil

mm
weight
gr/Oz

triPOd
adaPtable

2344 KOnUSReX Roof prism with 
open hinge 8x42 W.A. Central 124mt/371ft 5,2mm 550gr.

19.4OZ yesTe
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THE SILVER mIRROR COATINg REVOLUTION



cOde mOdel tYPe magnificatiOn  
Per Ø Objective fOcusing field Of view

1000 mt/Yds
exit PuPil

mm
weight
gr/Oz

triPOd
adaPtable

2345 KOnUSReX Roof prism with 
open hinge 10x42 W.A. Central 106M/319ft 4.2mm 550gr.

19.4OZ yesTe
ch
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- phase coRRected
- open hinge constRuction
- Bak-4 pRisms
- Fully multi coated optics
- nitRogen Filled
- laRge eyepieces
- long eyeRelieF
- wateRpRooF
- RuBBeR coveRed
- centRal Focus
- silveR miRRoR coating
- supeR light weight
- extRa laRge eyepieces

THE SILVER mIRROR COATINg REVOLUTION



- phase coRRected
- open hinge constRuction
- Bak-4 pRisms
- Fully multi coated optics
- nitRogen Filled
- supeR wide angle
- laRge eyepieces
- long eyeRelieF
- wateRpRooF
- RuBBeR coveRed
- centRal Focus

available in the classical 8x42 and 10x42 sizes, these binoculars are 
built according to the highest standards of the industry and will 
therefore deliver an impressive quality and an amazing brightness 
thanks to their advanced Bak-4 prisms with the finest fully multi 
coated and phase corrected optics.

cOde mOdel tYPe magnificatiOn  
Per Ø Objective fOcusing field Of view

1000 mt/Yds
exit PuPil

mm
weight
gr/Oz

triPOd
adaPtable

2341 eMPeROR 
OPen hinGe Roof prism 8x42 W.A. Central 107mt/320ft 5,1mm 743gr.

26,2oz. no

2342 eMPeROR 
OPen hinGe Roof prism 10x42 W.A. Central 93mt/278ft 4,1mm 760gr

26.8oz no
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HIgH END bINOCULARS WITH THE mOST 
INNOVATIVE DESIgN



cOde mOdel tYPe magnificatiOn
Per Ø Objective fOcus field Of view

1000 mt/Yds.
exit PuPil

mm.
weight
gr/Oz.

triPOd
adaPtable

2339 emperor Roof prisms 10x50 Central 94mt/308ft 5mm 900gr/31.7oz no

2340 emperor Roof prisms 12x50 Central 80mt /262ft 4,1mm 900gr/31.7oz no

2337 emperor Roof prisms 8x42 W.A. Central 122mt/400ft 5,12mm 743gr/ 26.2oz no

2338 emperor Roof prisms 10x42 W.A. Central 98mt/314.9ft 4,1mm 760gr/ 26.8oz no

2335 emperor Roof prisms 8x42 W.A. Central 122mt/400ft. 5,12mm 743gr/ 26.2oz no

2336 emperor Roof prisms 10x42 W.A. Central 98mt/314.9ft 4,1mm 760gr/ 26.8oz no
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- extRa shoRt Focus
- phase coRRected
- Bak-4 pRisms
- nitRogen Filled
- supeR wide angle
- extRa laRge eyepieces
- long eyeRelieF

- extRa shoRt Focus
- phase coRRected
- Bak-4 pRisms
- nitRogen Filled
- supeR wide angle
- extRa laRge eyepieces
- long eyeRelieF

- extRa shoRt Focus
- phase coRRected
- Bak-4 pRisms
- nitRogen Filled
- supeR wide angle
- extRa laRge eyepieces
- long eyeRelieF

HIgH END bINOCULARS WITH PHASE CORRECTION

widely considered some of the best binoculars in the industry, 
our emperor models have generated unprecedented enthusiasm 
among the most demanding users. never before a model with phase 
corrected optics has been so affordable, thus delivering the most 
outstanding combination of performance and value. 



- long eyeRelieF
- Bak-4 pRisms
- multi coated optics
- FogpRooF
- RuBBeR coveRed
- centRal Focus
- laRge eyepieces

highly touted by the most demanding customers due to their
spectacular optical quality, the titanium binoculars are now better
looking that ever. our newest 8x42 and 10x42 models feature
a modern and sleek open hinge design that enhances their
appearance while maximizing their portability.

cOde mOdel tYPe magnificatiOn  
Per Ø Objective fOcusing field Of view

1000 mt/Yds
exit PuPil

mm
weight
gr/Oz

triPOd
adaPtable

2327 TiTAniUM Oh Roof prisms 
with open hinge 8x42 W.A. Central 122mt/366ft 4,6mm 450g/15.8oz no

2328 TiTAniUM Oh Roof prisms 
with open hinge 10x42 W.A. Central 98mt/294ft 3,7mm 450g/15.8oz no
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HIgH END bINOCULARS WITH SUPER LIgHT bODY



cOde mOdel tYPe magnificatiOn
Per Ø Objective fOcus field Of view

1000 mt/Yds.
exit PuPil

mm.
weight
gr/Oz.

triPOd
adaPtable

2170 KOnUSARMY Porro Prisms 8x42 W.A. Central 140mt/459ft. 4,5mm 845gr/29.8oz yes

2171 KOnUSARMY Porro Prisms 7x50 c.F. Central 110mt/361ft 6,7mm 970gr/34.2oz yes

2172 KOnUSARMY Porro Prisms 10x50 W.A. Central 112mt/367ft. 4,7mm 970gr/34.2oz yes
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- Bak-4 pRisms
- centRal Focusing
- extRa laRge eyepieces
- wide angle 

- multicoated optics
- RuBBeR coveR
- Fast Roll down eyecups

- Bak-4 pRisms
- centRal Focusing
- extRa laRge eyepieces
- wide angle 

- multicoated optics
- RuBBeR coveR
- Fast Roll down eyecups  

CLASSICAL bINOCULARS WITH mILITARY DESIgN

this brand new product stands out as a true military binocular in 
both its classical design and its remarkable specifications, which 
make it an ideal choice for every sportsman and professional that is 
looking for rugged and highly performing equipment that will never 
let him down.



although  very  competitively  priced,  the  konusvue 
binoculars  have  a  good  optical  quality,  a  strong  full-metal 
construction and a sturdy rubber armouring for superior gripping 
capability even while wearing gloves.

cOde MOdel TYPe
MAGniFicATiOn  

PeR Ø 
ObjecTive

FOcUSinG Field OF vieW
1000 MT/YdS

eXiT PUPil
MM

WeiGhT
GR/OZ

TRiPOd
AdAPTAble

2101 KOnUSvUe Porro Prisms 8x42 W.A. Central 143m
476ft 5mm 530gr

9oz yes

2102 KOnUSvUe Porro Prisms 7x50 c.F. Central 119m
396ft 7,1mm 750gr

26oz yes

2103 KOnUSvUe Porro Prisms 10x50 W.A. Central 122m
406ft 4mm 800gr

28oz yes

- coated optics
- wide angle
- RuBBeR coveRed
- centRal Focus
- instRuctions in 8 languages

- supplied with case
- competitively pRiced
- lightweight Body

- coated optics
- wide angle (10x50)
- RuBBeR coveRed
- centRal Focus
- instRuctions in 8 languages

- supplied with case
- competitively pRiced
- lightweight Body

DEPENDAbLE AND AFFORDAbLE bINOCULARS
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cOde MOdel TYPe
MAGniFicATiOn

PeR Ø 
ObjecTive

FOcUS Field OF vieW
1000 MT/YdS.

eXiT PUPil
MM.

WeiGhT
GR/OZ.

TRiPOd
AdAPTAble

2120 neWZOOM Zoom 7-21x40 zoom Central 92/266ft at 7x
43/129ft at 21x

5.7 at 7x
1.9 at 21x

800gr
28.3oz yes

2122 neWZOOM Zoom 8-24x50 zoom Central 78/234ft at 8x
40/131ft at 24x

6.2 at 8x
2.1 at 24x

900gr
31.7oz yes

2124 neWZOOM Zoom 10-30x60 zoom Central 78/234ft at 10x
35/105ft at 30x

6 at 10x
2 at 30x

1380gr
49.2oz yes
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- RuBBeR coveRed
- centRal Focus
- coated optics
- zoom poweR

- RuBBeR coveRed
- centRal Focus
- coated optics
- zoom poweR

- RuBBeR coveRed
- centRal Focus
- coated optics
- zoom poweR

THE INCOmPARAbLE VERSATILITY OF ZOOm bINOCULARS

the konus newzoom line is available in 3 diameters with 
different power in order to match every user’s needs. these 
binoculars also feature a strong and rugged body with 
rubber armour and crisp optical quality.



- Bak-4 pRisms
- laRge Field oF view
- centRal Focus
- multi-coated optics
- RuBBeR coveRed
- competitively pRiced
- supplied with case
- instRuctions in 8 languages

the ultimate roof-prism binoculars, our proximo 8x56 and 9x63 
models  have  optimum  eye  relief,  generous  eyepieces  and 
very  large  objective  lenses  for  enhanced  light 
transmission, along with Bak-4 prisms and multi-coated optics.
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cOde mOdel tYPe magnificatiOn
x ø Objective fOcusing field Of view

1000 mt/Yds
exit PuPil

mm
weight
gr/Oz

triPOd
adaPtable

2200 PROXiMO Roof prism 8x56 Central 100mt/299ft 7 1088gr/38.4oz yes

2202 PROXiMO Roof prism 9x63 Central 91mt/273ft 6,3 1202gr/42.4oz yes

bINOCULARS WITH EXCEPTIONAL bRIgHTNESS



cOde mOdel tYPe magnificatiOn
Per Ø Objective fOcus field Of view

1000 mt/Yds.
exit PuPil

mm.
weight
gr/Oz.

triPOd
adaPtable

2110 GiAnT-80 Porro Prisms 20x80 Central 48m
157ft. 3.83mm 2500gr

88.1oz yes

2111 GiAnT-70 Porro Prisms 15x70 Central 77m
231ft 4.7mm 1500gr

52.9oz yes

2125 GiAnT-60 Porro Prisms 20x60 Central 38m
124ft. 3mm 1300gr

45.8oz yes
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- coated optics
- wide diameteR
- RuBBeR coveRing
- centRal Focus

- coated optics
- wide diameteR
- RuBBeR coveRing
- centRal Focus

- coated optics
- wide diameteR
- RuBBeR coveRing
- centRal Focus
- tRipod attachment 

HIgH POWERED bINOCULARS WITH LARgE DIAmETERS

#2021
tRipod attachment FoR
BinoculaRs
(see page 50 for tripods)

three giant binoculars with 15x or 20x magnification power and 
impressive objectives from 60 to 80mm. Built to maximize the 
field of view and provide an outstanding panoramic vision, they 
are ideal for astronomy and birdwatching. 
due to their dimensions, they are quite heavy and it is therefore 
recommended to use them with a tripod



- Fixed Focus
- RuBy coated optics
-  wide angle (10x50)
- RuBBeR coveRed
- stRap and case included
- instRuctions in 8 languages
- ideal to look at Fast moving   
 oBjects

the  sporty  binoculars  stand  out  because  of  their 
competitive  price  and  because  of  their  special  fixed  focus 
construction that enables them to automatically focus on every 
target from a set distance on without any manual adjustment. 
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cOde mOdel tYPe magnificatiOn
x ø Objective fOcusing field Of view

1000 mt/Yds
exit PuPil

mm.
weight
gr/Oz

triPOd
adaPtable

2255 SPORTY Porro prisms 7x50 Fixed focus 122mm/366ft 7,1mm 800gr/28.2oz yes

2256 SPORTY Porro prisms 10x50 W.A Fixed focus 96mt/288ft 5mm 770gr/27oz yes

#2010
tRipod attachment FoR spoRty 
BinoculaRs
see page 50 for tripods

FIXED FOCUS bINOCULARS FOR 
FAST mOVINg TARgETS



WATERPROOF bINOCULARS FOR NAUTICAL 
AND bOATINg PURPOSES

- Built-in compass
- illuminated Reticle
- Floating Body
- wateRpRooF/FogpRooF

- nitRogen Filled
- Bak-4 pRisms
- special coated optics
- RuBBeR coveRed

- wateRpRooF/FogpRooF
- nitRogen Filled
- Bak-4 pRisms

- special coated optics
- RuBBeR coveRed

cOde mOdel tYPe magnificatiOn
Per Ø Objective fOcus field Of view

1000 mt/Yds.
exit PuPil

mm.
weight
gr/Oz.

triPOd
adaPtable

2325 TORnAdO
Waterproof,

floating with com-
pass

7x50 Individual 132mt
433ft 6.8mm 890gr

31oz yes

2311 nAvYMAn-2 Waterproof 7x50 Central 123mt
410ft 6.8mm 868gr

30,6oz yes
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the konus nautical binoculars deliver a great performance in every 
marine and boating environment thanks to their waterproof and 
nitrogen purged construction, coupled with special coated lenses 
that help cut glare over water or snow.



- centRal Focus
- multi-coated optics
- case and stRap included
- instRuctions in 8 languages
- eRgonomic design
- wateRpRooF 
- Bak-4 pRisms
- open hinge

- centRal Focus
- multi-coated optics
- case and stRap included
- instRuctions in 8 languages
- eRgonomic design
- wateRpRooF 
- Bak-4 pRisms
- open hinge

- centRal Focus
- Fully multi-coated optics
- case and stRap included
- instRuctions in 8 languages
- eRgonomic design
- wateRpRooF 
- Bak-4 pRisms
- open hinge

combining the finest quality and the most unique appearance, our brand 
new supreme binoculars are waterproof and nitrogen purged, while 
featuring Bak-4 prisms, fully multi-coated optics, extra wide eyepieces 
and long eye relief. their distinctive open-hinge design minimizes the 
weight of the instrument and is at the same time attractive and stylish.

cOde mOdel tYPe magnificatiOn
x ø Objective fOcusing field Of view

1000 mt/Yds
exit PuPil

mm
weight
gr/Oz

triPOd
adaPtable

2361 SUPReMe Pocket 10x25 Central 96mt
288ft  3mm 310gr

10.9oz no

2362 SUPReMe Pocket 8x32 Central 122mt
400.2ft  4mm 442gr

15.5oz no

2363 SUPReMe- 2 Pocket 8x26 W.A. Central 123mt
403ft 3.25mm 325gr

11.4oz no

2364 SUPReMe- 2 Pocket 10x26 W.A. Central 103mt
337ft 2,6mm 325gr

11.4oz no

WATERPROOF COmPACT bINOCULARS
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- centRal Focus
- special coating 
- case included
- 8 languages instRuctions
- eRgonomic design
- 16x magniFication

- zoom magniFication
- special coating
- pvc Body
- eRgonomic design 

- nitRogen Filled 
- individual Focus
- RuBBeR coveRed Body
- multi coated optics
- wateRpRooF 

- nitRogen Filled 
- individual Focus
- RuBBeR coveRed Body
- multi coated optics
- wateRpRooF 

COmPACT SIZE bINOCULARS COmbININg 
POWER AND PORTAbILITY

cOde mOdel tYPe magnificatiOn
Per Ø Objective fOcus field Of view

1000 mt/Yds.
exit PuPil

mm.
weight
gr/Oz.

triPOd
adaPtable

2040 viviSPORT 2 Pocket 16x32 Central 82mt
366ft. 2.6mm 250gr

8.8oz no

2059 ZOOMY-25 compact Zoom 8-17x25 Central 80mt/262ft at 8x
46mt/150ft at 17x 3 at 8x 300gr

10.5oz no

2305 viviSPORT 21 Waterproof 8x21 Individual 122mt
366ft 2.6mm 250gr

8.8oz no

2307 FOReST Waterproof 8x21 Individual 122mt
366ft 2.6mm 250gr

8.8oz no

offered at a price that can’t be beat, the #2305 and #2307 are the 
black and camouflage version of a waterproof and nitrogen filled 8x21 
binocular with individual focusing for maximum precision.
Featuring a modern and stylish design, the #2040 and #2059 binocular 
packs a tremendous power into an extremely compact body.
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- centRal Focus
- RuBy coated optics
- RuBBeR coveRing

- Fixed Focus
- RuBy coated optics
- RuBBeR coveRing

SET 6 piEcES
- with display Box
- RuBy coated optics
- RuBBeR coveRing

the konus action binoculars and the konusmall monocular give 
you the possibility to carry the power of observation anywhere. 
their reduced dimensions, the optical quality and the special rubber 
covering, make them indispensable items for travelling, trekking, 
following sport events and so on. you can choose from different 
models, with fixed or central focus and Ruby coated optics.

cOde mOdel tYPe magnificatiOn
x ø Objective fOcusing field Of view

1000 mt/Yds
exit PuPil

mm
weight
gr/Oz

triPOd
adaPtable

2030 AcTiOn compact 8x21 Central 115m
387ft 2.6mm 150gr

5.2oz no

2032 AcTiOn compact 10x25 Central 100m
300ft 2,5mm 200gr

7.05oz no

2041 AcTiOn compact 10x25 Fixed focus 80m
240ft 2,1mm 170gr

5.9oz no

2060 KOnUSMAll Monocular 10x25 Individual 100m
300ft 2,5mm 60gr

2.1oz no

COmPACT bINOCULARS AND mONOCULARS 
WITH EXCLUSIVE DESIgN
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#2008
10x25 C.F.

#2009
12x32 C.F.

- packed in giFtBox
- centRal Focus
- RuBy coated optics
- RuBBeR coveRing

- packed in giFtBox
- centRal Focus
- RuBy coated optics
- RuBBeR coveRing

- clamshell packing
- centRal Focus
- RuBy coated optics
- RuBBeR coveRing

THE ESSENTIAL COmPACT bINOCULARS

cOde mOdel tYPe magnificatiOn
Per Ø Objective fOcus field Of view

1000 mt/Yds.
exit PuPil

mm.
weight
gr/Oz.

triPOd
adaPtable

2007
2014

bASic compact 8x21 Central 122mt
366ft 2.7mm 230gr

8.1oz no

2008
2015

bASic compact 10x25 Central 96mt
288ft 2.5mm 232gr.

8.1oz. no

2009
2016

bASic compact 12x32 Central 90mt
270ft 2.5mm 250gr.

8.8oz no

Regardless of the category you are into, it is always important to count on a 
line of products that enables you to compete also at the lowest price level.
these binoculars will serve you well for such a purpose, while still featuring 
a more than satisfactory quality, a great looking packing and some nice 
cosmetic touches like the silver metal body and the ruby coated lenses.
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Widely considered to be in a class by themselves, Konus spotting scopes are built to exceed even the highest expectations in 
terms of performance and value. 
Their superior optical quality and their distinctive features are currently unparalleled in the industry, thus making these fine 
instruments the favourite choiche of avid hunters, birdwatchers and outdoorsmen.

SPOTTING SCOPES



bREATH-TAkINg bRIgHTNESS AND DEFINITION
KONUS SPOTTING SCOPES



- tRipod not included
- cameRa adapteR included
- smaRtphone adapteR included
- pRotective pRoFessional case
- multi-coated optics

our acclaimed series of spotting scopes is known to amaze even 
the most demanding users. with oversized objective lenses and 
zoom eyepieces, these superb instruments are built to maximize 
the viewing experience under any light condition. and they are 
now richer than ever, since they also include a special adapter for 
smartphones that makes them even more versatile.
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cOde mOdel magnificatiOn ø Objective field Of view
1000 mt/Yds

exit PuPil
mm

weight
gr/Oz

length
mm/inch

7122B KOnUSPOT-100 20-60x zoom 100mm 29m/88ft at 20x
15m/44ft at 60x

5 mm at 20x
1.67 mm at 60x

2097gr
74oz

498mm
19.6”

SPOTTINg SCOPES WITH UNCOmPROmISINg QUALITY



KONUSPOT

- multi coated optics
- taBle tRipod included
- smaRtphone adapteR included
- cameRa adapteR included
- pRotective pRoFessional case included

- multi coated optics
- taBle tRipod included
- smaRtphone adapteR included
- cameRa adapteR included
- pRotective pRoFessional case included

pRotective pRoFessional 
case included

taBle tRipod included

smaRtphone 
adapteR included

cOde mOdel magnificatiOn Ø Objective field Of view
1000 mt/Yds.

exit PuPil
mm.

weight
gr/Oz.

lenght
mm/inch

7120B KOnUSPOT-80 20-60x zoom 80mm 26m/79ft at 20x
14m/41ft at 60x

2.9 mm at 20x
1.2mm at 60x

1199gr
42.32oz

447mm
17.6”

7116B KOnUSPOT-65 15-45x zoom 65mm 38m/115ft at15x
20m/59ft at 45x

4 at 15x
1.3 at 15x

898gr
31.7oz

355.6mm
14”

7121B KOnUSPOT-70 20-60x zoom 70mm 35m/118ft at 20x
18.6m/61.2ft at 60x

23.5 mm at 20x
7.43 mm at 60x

1600gr
57.14oz

450mm
17.7”
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NEW VERSION WITH SmARTPHONE ADAPTER



- night vision monoculaR
- can Be connected to a spotting scope with a #1301 adapteR
- can take pictuRes and RecoRd movies
- one hand monoculaR style
- Fully RechaRgeaBle
- inteRnal inFRaRed illuminatoR
- includes sd caRd
- includes usB caBle
- includes BatteRy chaRgeR
- includes caRRying case
- compatiBle with pc and mac
- light gain/ampliFication: 20,000x
- 5x-8x poweR

the konuspy-7 is a state-of-the-art night vision device. no longer does 
the cover of darkness have to interfere with your ability to see once 
the sun sets. the faintest available light is gathered and intensified 
by 20,000 times, providing clear vision at night. no available light, no 
problem. the konuspy-7 includes an internal infrared illuminator that 
the intensifier tubes can utilize, allowing you to see images more than 
200 yards away. and you can also take pictures and record movies of 
what you observe.

LET THE NIgHT bECOmE CLEAR AS DAY

cOde mOdel tYPe magnificatiOn  Ø Objective field Of view at 
1000Yds/m

maximum 
distance Of 
ObservatiOn

Weight
gr/Oz

triPOd 
adaPtable

7928 KOnUSPY-7 digital night
vision monocular

 5x w/8x electronic 
zoom 40mm 300FT/91.4M 200m/220yds 330gr/ 11.7oz yesTe
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#1301
univeRsal adapteR FoR digital 
cameRas and smaRtphones 
that Fits spotting scopes and 
telescopes



a perfect choice for hunters, birdwatchers and nature enthusiasts with 
a tight budget, these spotting scopes combine fine optical quality, 
attractive design and a price that can't be beat. and they are also 
extremely lightweight and compact for enhanced portability.HIgHLY AFFORDAbLE SPOTTINg SCOPES

- taBle tRipod included
- coated optics
- zoom poweR
- caRRying case included

cOde mOdel magnificatiOn Ø Objective field Of view
1000 mt/Yds.

exit PuPil
mm.

weight
gr/Oz.

lenght
mm/inch

7112 KOnUSPOT-60b 15-45x zoom 60mm 38m/114ft at 15x
21m/63ft at 45x

4 at 15x
1.5 at 45x

600gr
26.5oz 

325mm
12” 

7124 KOnUSPOT-50 15-40x zoom 50mm 50m/164ft at15x
15m/49ft at 40x

3.57 at 15x
1.25 at 40x

466gr
16.4oz

245mm
9.6”

7130 hAndY-18 18x 50mm 52.5m
172.2ft 2.78 360gr

12.6oz
200mm

7.8”
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- taBle tRipod included
- coated optics
- zoom poweR
- caRRying case included

- FoldaBle handle
- coated optics
- caRRying case included



50

- 3 SEcTionS
- magnesium Body
- with caRRying case
- with 2 level BuBBles
- one leg is detachaBle FoR monopod use
- height 157 cm (5.15Ft) - weigth 1.49kg (52.5oz)
- each leg FeatuRes an individual angle 
 adjustment system
- the centeR column can Be inveRted
- Quick Release mounting system with
 level BuBBle

- 3 SEcTionS
- with caRRying case
- with level BuBBle
- height 165cm (5.4Ft) - weigth 0.9kg (31.7oz)
- tRipod hook FoR caRRying case
- 90° movement
- Quick Release platFoRm

- 3 SEcTionS
- with caRRying case
- with 2 level BuBBles
- height 130cm (4.2Ft) - weigth 0.9kg (31.7oz)
- 90° movement
- Quick Release platFoRm

a sturdy and dependable tripod is an invaluable companion for every 
spotting scope and binoculars. our photographic models come with 
enhanced resistance and carrying capability, heavy duty legs, quick 
release mounting system and level bubble. PROFESSIONAL PHOTOgRAPHIC TRIPODS



- 4 sections
- with caRRying case
- with level BuBBle
- height 106cm/3.4Ft
- weight 0.38kg/13.4oz

- taBle tRipod
- height 39cm/15.3”
- weight 0.39kg/13.7oz
- micRometRic Regulation
- adjustaBle height

- FoldaBle aRms
- extendaBle legs
- RuBBeRized Feet
- Black matte Finish
- suitaBle FoR weaveR-picatinny Rail

the optical quality of a spotting scope must be combined with the 
stability of a tripod in order to be fully appreciated.  all of our tripods 
also fit traditional cameras and digital cameras and can therefore 
generate a valuable extra business for our customers.
Built with the toughest alloy steel and equipped with a mounting 
system that fits the weaver-picatinny rail, our bipods are an ideal 
accessory for most rifles and will give you a stable rest while hunting 
or shooting. 

TRIPOD AND bIPODS FOR THE PROFESSIONALS

                height 9"-13" (22-33cm) • weight 14.1oz - 400gr.
                height 6"-9" (15-22cm) • weight 12.6oz - 360gr.
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- gRey colouR
- pRoFessional compass
- Full metal Body
- liQuid Filled
- clinometeR
- level BuBBle
- 2 scales
- tRipod attachment
- 360° eyepiece
- complete with instRuctions
 FoR use in 8 languages.

- gReen colouR
- pRoFessional compass
- Full metal Body
- liQuid Filled
- clinometeR
- level BuBBle
- 2 scales
- tRipod attachment
- 360° eyepiece
- complete with instRuctions
 FoR use in 8 languages.

THE FINEST mILITARY COmPASS

the # 4074 and # 4075 konustar professional compasses were invented, 
designed and developed by konus and are therefore a worldwide 
exclusivity that only our company can offer you. they have a full metal 
body and indispensable features like a clinometer, a level bubble, a 
tripod attachment and a 360° eyepiece.



- kit 6 pieces
- maRch compasses  
- exclusive design  
- supplied with theiR own 
   display Box  
- 8 languages instRuctions      

- kit 6 pieces
- maRch compasses  
- exclusive design  
- supplied with theiR own 
   display Box  
- 8 languages instRuctions      

set 12 compasses
#4104 - 4 pieces
#4089 - 2 pieces
#4901 - 2 pieces
#4087 - 2 pieces
#4904 - 2 pieces

COmPASSES FOR EVERY USE

invented, created and developed by konus, these outstanding compasses are 
a worldwide exclusivity that only our company can offer you. aside of their 
professional features, they also combine a stylish and ergonomic design with 
an extremely light weight.



- SET 12 pcS.
- 6 pcs. natuRal gRey lenses
- 6 pcs. gold BRown lenses
- idRo-Repellent tReatment
 on lenses suRFace
- high technology pRotective sunglass
- 7 diFFeRent models and colouRs
- policaRBonate  lenses
- 7 classical-spoRt designs
- high Quality polaRized lenses

these highly performant sunglasses are built with a special anti-shock 
material, while their lenses feature the "polarized-max" treatment for 
improved contrast, definition and protection against the uv rays. SPORT SUNgLASSES WITH POLARIZED LENSES



SET 12 pcS.
- n. 6 natuRal gRey lenses
- n. 6 gold BRown lenses
- “silveR matte” metal FRame
- hydRo-Repellent tReatment
- anti-glaRe  tReatment FoR diRect
 and indiRect Radiations
- 12 diFFeRent models and colouRs
- FlexiBle temples FoR moRe conFoRt
- polaRized lenses FoR gReat pRotection

the polarflex series sunglasses have polarized lenses and are available 
in two colors (brown and grey) with a modern and advanced style.
these types of lenses provide a brilliant contrast and high definition 
as well as additional protection against reflex from horizontal surfaces 
such as water, snow and sand. 

mETAL SUNgLASSES WITH POLARIZED LENSES



as an additional service to our customers, konus is now offering 
a wide assortment of batteries that are at the same time long 
lasting and environmentally friendly. 
the models in our range will fit any camera, flashlight, mp3 
reader, remote control, electronic equipment and so forth. 

A COmPREHENSIVE RANgE FOR EVERY 
NECESSITY

BlisteR
oF 1 BatteRy

BlisteR
oF 4 BatteRies

BlisteR
oF 4 BatteRies

multiBlisteR
oF 5 BatteRies

multiBlisteR
oF 5 BatteRies

multiBlisteR
oF 5 BatteRies

BlisteR
oF 2 BatteRies

BlisteR
oF 2 BatteRies

BlisteR
oF 1 BatteRy

BlisteR
oF 1 BatteRy

 BlisteR
oF 1 BatteRy

cr123A
cr17345- lithium 3v

cr2
cr17355 - lithium 3v

lr44 - v13gA - kA76
AlkAline 1.5v

lr6 
AlkAline AA

lr03 
AlkAline AAA

lr14 
AlkAline c

lr20 
AlkAline d

6lf22 
AlkAline 9v trAnsistor

cr2016
lithium 3v

cr2025
lithium 3v

cr2032 - lithium 3v



- set 6 pieces
- 3 diFFeRent lens colouR 
 (tRanspaRent, smoke and yellow)
- anti-gRip  nosepiece
- adjustaBle  temples
- ceRtiFied shooting  lenses
- RuBBeR headBand included
- RemovaBle FRame FoR pRescRiption lenses
- eQuipped with case

an incomparable tool for every serious sportsman, our # 8063 set 
of shooting glasses has been developed according to the highest 
safety standards of both the ce and Fda regulations. it comes 
with adjustable temples and three interchangeable lens colors 
(smoke, yellow and transparent). 
the #3923 is a professional flashlight with an array of functions for 
unparalleled versatility.

THE FINEST ACCESSORIES FOR OUTDOOR AND SPORT

set 6 pcs.
- magnetic Base
- lanteRn light with emeRgency 
 Red light Flashing mode
- zoom Function
- 180° RotataBle head (pop-up)
- 3 x aaa BatteRy included
- case included
- 1 watt/250 lumens



- RechaRgeaBle cRee led Flashlight
- 3 modes: 100% light
  50% light
  Flashing
- zoom Function
- 200 lumen output
- 5 w poweR
- wateR Resistant
- with ac/dc adapteR and caR cigaRette 
 lighteR chaRgeR
- lithium BatteRy
- case included

SET 6 pcS.
- RechaRgeaBle Flashlight with  ultRaviolet  
 light
- 3w poweR
- lithium BatteRy
- a/c adapteR included
- eQuipped with individual giFtBox and 6 pcs  
 display Box

led flashlights are rightfully considered an incomparably useful tool 
while you are outdoor and they can be critical for your survival. 
these very professional models let you take advantage of the tre-
mendous power of the highly advanced cree xpe technology, while 
also being rechargeable for utmost versatility.

RECHARgEAbLES TORCHES WITH ADVANCED 
FEATURES



SET 6 pcS.
- 120 lumen
- 3 watt
- length cm 15.5/6.1”
- zoom Function
- aluminum Body
- cRee xpe led technology
- woRks with 2 aa BatteRies (included)
- 2 selectaBle intensities + Flashing Function

SET 6 pcS.
- changeaBle into a lanteRn
- Flashing Function
- 1 watt poweR
- 120 lumens 
- BatteRies and case included
- 2 modes: total illumination oR Flashing

SET12 pcS 
- led RechaRgeaBle toRch FoR caR cigaRette
 lighteR chaRgeR
- availaBle in 3 coloRs: silveR, Black and gReen
- with display Box
- 0.5 watt poweR
- 4 houRs oF continuous use

these brand new flashlight with led technology comes with unique 
and distinctive functions. the # 3920 has an invaluable zoom feature. 
the # 3915 can be changed into a lantern. the # 3910 is a super compact 
model that can be recharged into the cigarette lighter charger of a car.

set12 pcs.

LED FLASHLIgHTS WITH INNOVATIVE DESIgN



- RechaRgeaBle head toRch
- zoom illumination
- cRee Q5 
- 3 watt - 220 lumens
- 3 modes 100% - 50% - Flashing
- adjustaBle angle

- 1w poweR
- 80 lumen maximum output
- 3 modes: 100% - 50% - Flashing
- zoom Function
- comFoRtaBle headBand
- woRks with 3aaa BatteRies  (included)
- BatteRy placement on  the ReaR paRt oF  
 youR head FoR enhanced comFoRt
- 170° adjustaBle angle

SET 6 pcS
- 3 ultRa BRight leds
- BatteRy liFe: 50 houRs
- weight (including BatteRy) 15g/0.53 oz
- 0.5w poweR
- 18 lumens
- woRks with 2 2032 lithium coin cell  
 BatteRies (included)

head torches are truly indispensable tools for every serious hunter or 
outdoorsman that is in need of hands-free illumination. the # 3917 is a 
rechargeable model with enhanced power. the # 3907 is a lightweight 
and affordable unit. the # 3911 is a truly revolutionary concept that 
combines super compact size and unparalleled ease of use.

HEAD TORCHES FOR HANDS-FREE OPERATIONS



TORCH WITH mOUNTINg SYSTEm FOR 
WEAVER/PICATINNY RAIL

this tactical flashlight with superior led cree technology can be 
either hand-held or mounted on the weaver/picatinny rail of any 
given weapon by virtue of the enclosed mounting ring. a remote 
controller is also part of the package for enhanced versatility. this 
device will generate an extremely powerful light beam and will 
provide you with a variety of functions (3 different intensities, flashing 
mode, s.o.s. mode) for utmost versatility. Fully made in metal, it is 
also rechargeable.

- led cRee xm-l t6 led
- 10w e 1300 lumen
- 3 intensities: 100%, 50%, 25%
- Flashing Function
- s.o.s. Function
- RechaRgeaBle
- with Remote contRolleR
- complete with mounting Ring that Fits a  
 weaveR/picatinny Rail
- Full metal Body



SiDE pARALLAX WHEEL: 
Parallax is a condition that occurs when the image being observed 
through a riflescope is not focused precisely on the reticle plane. 

Parallax is noticeable as an apparent movement between the reticle and the target 
when the shooter moves his head has as an out of focus image. 
Usually standard riflescopes are set to be parallax-free at 100 yards, but most of the 
M30 - F30 models come with a special wheel that enables you to have an automatic 
correction of the parallax for every distance from 10 yards to infinity. 
This wheel is positioned on the left side of the scope and its dimensions have been 
increased to facilitate the reading of the various distances and use while wearing 
gloves. 

FAST FocUS EYEBELL: 
This feature enables the riflescope to be instantly adjusted to suit each 
individual shooter’s eye condition, thus ensuring the highest degree of 

accuracy while aiming at a target.

TAcTicAL TURRETS “KonUS iMpAcT SYSTEM”: 
the windage and elevation turrets of some M30 - F30 models feature 
an innovative instant-locking system that is named “Konus Impact 
System”. It provides a double advantage for the user: not only can they  

operate the turrets much faster than the ones on standard riflescopes, but they can 
also lock them in position thus making sure that the adjustments will not be altered 
even if the scope has to endure extreme abuse while in the field. 

SEALED/WATERpRooF conSTRUcTion: 
the M30 - F30 riflescopes are built to withstand even the most 
hazardous weather conditions while always delivering an impeccable 

performance. Their rugged construction is 100% waterproof and they are both 
nitrogen purged and O-ring sealed to prevent any infiltration of rain, snow, fog, dust 
or moisture. 

AnTi-cAnTinG LEVEL BUBBLE : 
being especially suited for long distance shooting, some M30 - F30 
riflescopes come with an anti-canting system that has been developed 
to deliver utmost precision while executing even the most prohibitive 
shots. Inside the eyepiece there is a level bubble level that is filled 

with fluorescent liquid in order to be perfectly visible in every lighting condition. The 
position of the bubble will not obstruct the field of vision and will give the shooter the 
chance to instantly know whether they are aiming at the target in the most effective 
and most balanced way. This is a gigantic innovation in the industry, a true revolution 
that Konus is proud to offer its customers as a worldwide exclusivity.

GLASS ETcHED 30/30 RETicLE: 
this reticle has always been a favourite of avid hunters all around the 
world and is an excellent choice for most types of hunt at close or 
medium distance. In the M30 riflescopes, the reticles are also etched 
onto precision glass and are therefore guaranteed to withstand even 

the heaviest recoil on the most powerful guns. 

onE piEcE TRUE  30MM TUBE DiAMETER: 
the market is full of riflescopes whose outer tube diameter looks like 
30mm while internally they are only 25mm.  The M30 - F30 models, on 

the contrary, feature an authentic 30mm diameter which translates into a far superior 
light gathering capability and therefore an unparalleled visual quality. 

FLip-Up coVERS FoR EYEpiEcE AnD oBJEcTiVE: 
the M30-F30 models are equipped with strong black plastic covers to 
protect their eyepiece and objective. These covers are of the Flip-Up 
type and thus they can be instantly opened and closed with nothing 
more than the user’s fingertips. 

SUnSHADE: 
most of the M30-F30 riflescopes include a threaded sunshade (except 
mod. 7284-7285) that can be screwed onto the objective to help reduce 
glare and enhance contrast while shooting in bright conditions, as well 
as reduce the effect of rising heat known as “mirage”.

MAGniFicATion: 
The M30 and F30 lines provide unparalleled versatility in terms of 
magnifications, since 10 models are now available and they include 
some of the highest powered units in the whole industry. 

TECHNICAL FEATURES

poWER (MAGniFicATion): 
The first number of a riflescope (ie: 4X32) is the power or magnification.
For example, the 4X indicates that the target being viewed will be four times closer 
versus viewing it with the naked eye.
a) Typically, high powered scopes are used for motionless target or silhouette 
shooting; ideally, with a bench rest or some other support.
b) Lower to medium powered scopes (ie: 1.5X - 10X) offer a brighter image and a 
wider field of  view. These scopes are ideal for areas of dense foliage. They are also 
the best choice when shooting at close to medium range, or at moving targets.

 FiELD oF ViEW:  
The width or distance across that can be seen through a riflescope. This view is 
expressed as feet (or meters) at a distance of 100 yards (or meters). Typically, 
increasing your magnification will decrease your field of view.

cLicK VALUE:  
Often referred to as windage and elevation adjustments, this feature allows 
the scopes aiming point to be perfectly adjusted at designated increments. For 
example a .25”(0.63cm) click value will change the point of impact by 1/4”at 100 
yards either up or down, left or right (depending on the knob you adjust).

EYE RELiEF: 
The distance a riflescope can be held away from the eye while obtaining a full field 
of view. Long eye relief provides the shooter with a comfortable and safe distance 
from recoil, and allows eyeglasses wearers to get the full use of their scope.
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RETicLE on THE FiRST FocAL pLAnE 
(EURopEAn conSTRUcTion SYSTEM):
The F30 riflescopes are built according to the European system and 
their reticle is therefore positioned on the first focal plane. The main 

advantage of this configuration is that the reticle will change in size when zooming in 
and out, thus enabling you to use a tactical reticle (like the Mil-Dot) for rangefinding 
purposes at any given magnification. 

RETicLE on THE SEconD FocAL pLAnE 
(AMERicAn conSTRUcTion SYSTEM): 
While the European construction system places the reticle on the first 
focal plane, the M30 riflescopes are built according to the American 

system and thus their reticle is placed on the second focal plane. 
This is important while shooting at very small targets or at very distant ones.

FULLY MULTi-coATED opTicS: 
Every lens and prism throughout the body of the M30 and F30 
riflescopes feature 10 layers of coating on all air-to-glass surfaces in 
order to ensure the maximum light transmission (over 95%). 

MoDiFiED MiL-DoT RETicLE:
Some reticles, originally developed for tactical purposes, enable you to accurately measure 
your distance from the target if you know the dimensions of what you are aiming at. When a 
reticle is placed on the second focal plane, the calculation of the distance is possible at a set 
magnification only (usually 10x or 12x). When a reticle is placed on the first focal plane, on the 
contrary, the target-to-reticle ratio never changes and you can therefore utilize your riflescope 
at any magnification while determining your distance from the target. 
The most popular choice among tactical reticles is the Mil-Dot. Our Konuspro F-30 series features 
a modified version of the Mil-Dot for enhanced accuracy and precision: the space between hash 
marks is not 1 Mil (as in the standard Mil-Dot configuration), but 1/2 Mil. Furthermore, the 
illuminated “quick-peep” center crosshair removes any chance of obstructing your vision even if 
you are aiming at very small targets or shooting long range. 

RETicLE on THE FiRST FocAL pLAnE:
the above picture shows the difference, in terms of construction, 
between a first focal plane riflescope and a second focal plane riflescope. 
Such a difference is easily identified by using the zoom ring. When you 
zoom to a high magnification, the reticle of a first focal plane model 
gets bigger. When you zoom out (lower magnification), the reticle 
gets smaller. With a second plane scope, on the contrary, the reticle 
size never changes while zooming in or out. The reticle changing size 
plays a significant role in using a tactical reticle, such as the Mil-Dot: 

in a first focal plane scope, the target-to-reticle ratio is maintained 
throughout all the magnifications without any shift of the point of 
impact. You can therefore utilize your reticle for rangefinding purposes 
at any magnification. With a second plane scope, on the contrary, the 
calculation of the distance will be possible at a set magnification only 
(usually 10x or 12x). The most demanding long range shooters, such as 
the military snipers, will therefore prefer a first focal plane riflescope in 
order to take advantage of its improved accuracy. 

TECHNICAL FEATURES

LIGHT 
TRANSMISSION

RETICLE ON THE 
FIRST FOCAL

PLANE

RETICLE ON THE SECOND 
FOCAL PLANE

EYEPIECE LENS

INTERNAL ERECTING
LENSES

FOCUSING
LENS

OBJECTIVE 
LENS

ALL MEASUREMENTS ARE IN MIL

1/10 MiL TURRETS:
            The 1/10 Mil turrets are an ideal choice when coupled with a Mil-Dot 

reticle, since they will enable you to achieve the maximum precision in 
the shortest possible time. When you take a shot, in fact, you can easily 

estimate where, in Mil relation, the bullet impacted relative to the point of aim with 
the reticle and you can then make the necessary adjustments easily and instantly. For 
example, let’s say that your bullet landed 2 Mils left and 1 Mil low: all you have to do is 
to adjust your scope 20 clicks right (20 clicks = 2 Mils) and 10 clicks up (10 clicks = 1 Mil) 
and then you will be ready for your second shot. Had your scope been equipped with 
MOA adjustments instead, you would have had to do a conversion between Mils and 
MOA which is not always easy or practical. This explains why the 1/10 Mil turrets have 
become an invaluable asset in the tactical field, where quick reactions are of the essence 
and there is no room for errors. The Konuspro M-30 and F-30 models that feature this 
kind of turrets are our # 7280, # 7281, # 7282, #7286, #7297 , #7298  and #7299.
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30/30 RETicLE:  
Four thick posts at opposite sides from one another, connected by a fine 
crosshair that intersects at the center. 
A key feature of the 30/30 reticle is its ability to measure distance. 
The thick posts (end to end) equal 30”(75cm) across at 4X @ 100 yards 
(91m). (FYI: 30” is the approximate distance of an average sized adult 
deer from his chest to his rump).

If the same 30” target stretches the distance of the reticle, then it would 
be 200 yards (182m) away, etc. 

iLLUMinATED RETicLES:  
Crosshairs with the ability to light or glow a red color. This is an excellent 
choice for low light conditions or for shooting against very dark targets. 
The intensity of the illumination can be adjusted up or down for any 
lighting conditions. 

AiM-pRo RETicLE:  
Exclusive Konus reticle used in conjunction with our Shotgun, 
Blackpowder, Crossbow scopes to provide an exact aiming point through 
the center diamond. This dual aim point also helps establish distance, as 
a turkey’s head will fill the diamond at 40 yards (36.5m), while an adult 
deer’s target area fills the view at 75 yards (68.5m).

EnGRAVED RETicLE:  
A reticle that is etched onto precision glass, rather than using a thin 
wire. Engraved reticles are known to be extremely rugged and help 
eliminate the chances of breaking or becoming mis-aligned. All KonusPro 
riflescopes have been engineered with engraved reticles.

RETICLE ASSORTmENT

275 BALLiSTic RETicLE

550 BALLiSTic RETicLE
This reticle will give you the ability to shoot with utmost precision out 
to 550 yards, thus effectively taking your game to the next level and 
dramaticaly improving your accuracy. It works with a system of aiming 
points that correspond to different distances and are based on the most 
popular centerfire and black powder loads. Furthermore, you are also 
provided with lateral hash marks that allow for compensation in case 
of strong crosswinds. This reticle is therefore ideal for performance-
driven long distance shooters that want to e supremely confident while 
attempting even the most prohibitive shot.

GLASS-ETcHED MiL-DoT RETicLE: 
this special tactical reticle was originally developed by the U.S. Marine 
Corps so that their snipers could accurately measure the distance from 
the target and could also compensate for strong crosswinds. In the M30 
and F30 riflescopes, these reticles are also etched onto precision glass, 
which means that they will never break, spin or dislodge even if they are 
used on powerful guns with heavy recoil.

*Minute of Arc

550 YDS
500 YDS

400 YDS

300 YDS

200 YDS

450 YDS
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250 YDS
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This reticle is featuring several aiming points that are calibrated from 
75 to 275 yards and coincide with the most popular black powder 
loads. Lateral hash marks have also been added to compensate for 
wind. This reticle consequentially provides an undeniable advantage 
in terms of improved accuracy and better performance



TECHNICAL FEATURES

MAGniFicATion: 
This is the number of times that an object is being enlarged while looking at it 
through a binocular/spotting scope. For example, an object that is 100 yards away 
will appear like it is 5 yards away if it is observed with a 20x instrument .

(100 : 20 = 5).

oBJEcTiVE LEnS DiAMETER: 
This diameter affects the light gathering capability of the instrument. The larger the 
diameter, the better the luminosity and the brightness of the image. 

EXiT pUpiL:
this is the size of the circle of light that is visible at the eyepiece of a binocular/
spotting scope. The larger the exit pupil, the brighter the image especially in low 
light conditions such as at dusk or dawn. It is calculated by dividing the diameter of 
the objective lens by the power of the instrument: for example it will be 5mm in a 
8x40 binocular (40 : 8 = 5).

FiELD oF ViEW: 
this is the side-to-side measurement of the observed area. It is defined by the width 
in feet or meters of the area that is visible at 1000 yards/meters. The higher the 
magnification power, the narrower the field of view, unless the binocular/spotting 
scope features a “wide angle” construction that helps maximize the observed area.

EYE RELiEF: 
this is the distance a binocular/spotting scope can be held away from the eye and 
still maintain the full field of view. Long eye relief optics reduce eyestrain and are 
much more comfortable, especially for eyeglass wearers

TYpE oF pRiSMS: 
optical prisms are made from either barium-crown glass (BAK-4) or borosilicate 
glass (BK-7). The BAK-4 prisms are of better quality and therefore provide brighter 
images and higher sharpness.

DiopTER ADJUSTMEnT: 
some binoculars come with a ring for fine-focus regulation that is usually provided 
around one eyepiece. This ring allows to compensate for vision differences between 
the right and left eye of the observer. 

WATERpRooF:
the most professional binoculars and spotting scopes also offer the additional 
advantage of being waterproof, due to their special construction featuring a sealed 
and nitrogen purged body. These models can withstand complete immersion in 
water and can be exposed to the most hazardous weather conditions such as rain, 
fog and snow.

TYpE oF coATinG
the surfaces of the lenses and prisms are coated to improve the light transmission 
and reduce glare, thus obtaining a brighter image with higher contrast and less 
eyestrain. There are 4 types of coating:
-Coated: a single layer on at least one lens surface
-Fully coated: a single layer on all air-to-glass lens surfaces
-Multi-coated: multiple layers on at least one lens surface
-Fully multi-coated: multiple layer on all air-to-glass lens surfaces

pHASE coATinG: 
This advanced coating technique will force the light beams back into phase, thus 
improving the image definition and contrast and creating a sharper view, especially 
noticeable when observing fine details.

SiLVER MiRRoR coATinG: 
This incomparable technique will treat the internal prisms of the instrument 
to a special and highly reflective type of coating, by applying very thin layers of 
the finest silver material. The results in terms of resolution, brilliance and optical 
performance will be simply unparalleled, with a light transmission as high as 98%.

BINOCULARS & SPOTTING SCOPES


